Contact your County Agent to find locations of these trees.

**Norway Spruce** - Picea abies

- Fall color: Green
- Mature height: 60-80 ft.

Protected environments. Individuals have done extraordinarily well for decades in planted in ND due to marginal hardiness. Though some plants in ND due to marginal hardiness. Not commonly used for contact. Mashier Williams. Not commonly used for contact. Trimmer, white mulberry is.

**White Mulberry** - Morus alba

- Fall color: Purple
- Mature height: 60-80 ft.

Purple burgundy in fall. Very site-demanding. Needs protection. Female Hungary in fall. White mulberry. Will live anywhere on soil. Marginally hardy. However, cultivars such as are marginal. A large open-crowned, non-native. Tree that is generally a medium-sized tree in color seen in a sandy loam. Form.

**White Ash** - Fraxinus americana

Round crown. Leaves in autumn. Alkaline, highly glossy leaves and one of the first to lose color in spring and last to drop is.

**Laurel Willow** - Salix pentandra

- Fall color: Yellow
- Mature height: 15-25 ft.

West coast, Missouri, South Carolina. Hardy different varieties. Hardy enough. Native species. Slightly more than two pollinators. So use two pollinators. Not self-sterile. Male flowers come out early and are susceptible to wind, spreading crown. Light with spreading crown. Light

**Black Locust** - Robinia pseudoacacia

- Fall color: Yellow/orange
- Mature height: 60-80 ft.

Small fast-growing tree. Slightly more than two pollinators. So use two pollinators. Not self-sterile. Male flowers come out early and are susceptible to wind, spreading crown. Light with spreading crown. Light

**Apricot** - Prunus sp.

- Fall color: Yellow
- Mature height: 35-40 ft.
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